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BOOK LIST - COURSE ORDER    COURSE  FROM: ANY - ANY
STORE 0095: UNIVERSITY OF GEORGIA BOOKSTORE
TERM: SUMMER 2016
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CAMPUS: JURI TITLES ONLY
INCLUDE ONLY NON-RETURNABLE TITLES: NO
INSTRUCTOR
























GABRIELJURI 4500 53892 05-23-2016
No text required*** NO
GABRIELJURI 4501L 53893 05-23-2016
No text required*** NO
SCARTZJURI 5141L 53895 05-23-2016
No text required*** NO
COOKJURI 5160 53896 05-23-2016
No text required*** NO
COOKJURI 5161L 53897 05-23-2016
No text required*** NO
PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE
CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION OF FOLLETT HIGHER EDUCATION GROUP
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GABRIELJURI 5170 53898 05-23-2016
No text required*** NO
NESSETJURI 5310 53841 05-23-2016
No text required*** NO

















STARK 2ND REQASPEN 2013 NO
DRAFTING 
CONTRACTS
STARK 2ND REQASPEN 2012 NO
SCHERRJURI 5965E 53899 05-23-2016
No text required*** NO
MORGANJURI 5965E 53901 05-23-2016
No text required*** NO
PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE
CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION OF FOLLETT HIGHER EDUCATION GROUP
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SCHERRJURI 5966L 53900 05-23-2016
No text required*** NO
MORGANJURI 5966L 53902 05-23-2016
No text required*** NO
LANIERJURI 5975 53889 05-23-2016
No text required*** NO
PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE
CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION OF FOLLETT HIGHER EDUCATION GROUP
